Don’t just take our word for it!
Here’s what the experts have to say
about Forcefield Performance products...
‘Here’s the benchmark by which all back protectors should be judged’
Motorcyclist Magazine
‘The best I’ve used, this waffle styled back protector is both flexible
and shock absorbing, which makes old, hard plastic items seem
woefully primitive... Rating 5/5’
Bike Magazine
‘Worst thing about it: Nothing - some might grumble at the price,
but unlike a lot of back protectors it retains protection after a crash,
so it will last for years... Stars (out of five):
’
motorcyclenews.com
‘I’ve used this for 11 months and could recommend it to anyone
who wants to stay safe out hacking but doesn’t want to wear a
bulky body protector’
Your Horse
‘I recently landed an 18 metre kicker pretty much entirely on my
arse and am still able to sit down- so that says something’
Jenny Jones, GB Snowboarder and X Games winner
‘We’ve been using this quality kit for years and won’t use anything else’
Supermoto International
‘Our rider was raving about the Forcefield finding it flexible yet
reassuringly solid... Excellent impact testing, the results showing
consistency throughout and great construction.
RiDE Magazine Body Armour Investigation. Winner 2005 & 2008
‘This is the most comfortable back protector we have ever worn’
Motorcyclist USA
‘The only ‘soft armour’ suit here, it felt extremely comfortable
from the get go...’
TBM
‘My knees have never been so happy’
Document Snowboard
‘Forcefield Body Armour is a touch of new wave in the self
preservation department...’
Fall Line Skiing
‘Overall I am very impressed... Value for money 5/5: Build Quality 5/5
Extremekites.com.au
‘I’ve tried hard-shell armour in the past and
always found it too stiff and uncomfortable.
I simply couldn’t believe just how light and
easy-to-wear Forcefield gear was when
I first tried it on.’
Overlandtoindia.com
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